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“How many sheets of paper?” Elliot thought for a while and asked, “Is it
the paper she took out of the express bag?”

Layla nodded: “It seems so, otherwise I don’t know where she took it

from. Mom must be in big trouble. It’s gone.”

The reason Layla said it so seriously was to get Dad to help Mom. She
didn’t want her mother to suffer alone.

Elliot took his daughter’s words to heart. “Don’t worry, Dad will
definitely help her. When we go to the funeral later, I will have a good
chat with her.”

Layla said, “Don’t say I told you Yes. Because she said she could solve it
by herself.”

Elliot patted his daughter’s head and chuckled, “Your mother didn’t hurt
you in vain.”

“Of course, I love my mother the most.”

“Last time I seemed to listen to you. Said the one you love the most is
your brother.” Elliot deliberately gave her a problem.

“Mom and brother are my favorites!” Layla said without hesitation.

“What about me?” Elliot wanted to know where he was in his daughter’s

heart now.



Layla stared at his handsome and mature face, and after careful
consideration, she gave an answer: “You must be behind my younger
brother.”

Elliot was quite satisfied with this answer: “As long as I can be ranked in
front of your Uncle Mike. Dad will be satisfied. “

Layla frowned: “You must be behind Uncle Mike! What are you thinking?
How good my Uncle Mike is to me, he is better than you in everything
except that he is not my father.”

Elliot was speechless.

In order to make her words more convincing, Layla said to Robert who
opened her eyes in the crib: “Brother, sister, right?”

Elliot: “…”

Layla: “Look, my brother nodded.”

Elliot could see clearly, but Robert didn’t nod at all.

But he couldn’t refute his daughter, otherwise she would be angry.

He knew that he was too impatient.

Mike and Layla have lived together for six or seven years, and they have
a deep relationship. Couldn’t he be a substitute for his father who came
out halfway?

Let’s ask this question after he has been with his daughter for six or
seven years!

…



In the bedroom.

Avery locked the identification results in the cabinet, and then changed
into a black spring dress.

After coming out of the bedroom, she strode up to the father and
daughter.

“What were you two talking about just now? So loud.”

Elliot was embarrassed, not wanting to say it and be laughed at.

Layla said, “I asked my dad just now who my favorite woman is. I can
only say one, and my dad said…”

Elliot sighed helplessly: “Layla, didn’t you promise dad that you won’t
tell me?”

Layla blinked her bright apricot eyes: “But I promised my mother before
that I will tell my mother everything!”

Avery glanced at Elliot with a smug face, and then asked Layla, “That
question just now, How did your Dad answer?”

Layla said, “Dad said his favorite woman is his mother.”

Avery was stunned for a moment.

Layla’s eyes shone brightly: “I asked him whether he was talking about

his mother or my mother, mother, guess what he answered!”

Elliot raised his hand to rest on his forehead.



Avery glanced at him with a smile, and then turned back to her daughter:
“She said it was his mother?”

“NONONO! he said it was my mother, which is you! Hahaha!” Layla’s
laughter penetrated the whole living room.
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This is the first time she has laughed so happily in the past few days.

At 10 o’clock in the morning, Celia’s funeral was held at the funeral
home.

After the memorial ceremony, Celia was sent to be cremated.

Elliot held Layla in one hand and a tissue in the other to wipe her tears.

“Let’s go home!” Avery said.

“Well.”

After coming out of the funeral home, they were going to the parking lot.

At this moment, a shadow came out, took the microphone, and asked
Elliot, “Mr. Foster, did you really do the demolition of the Tierney
family?”

The bodyguard immediately pushed the reporter away.

Elliot saw that his daughter was frightened, and planned to carry her
daughter into the car first.



But Avery’s footsteps were still in place.

Elliot may not care what the outside world says about him, but Avery
does!

“Do you know how the girl who was sent away at the memorial service
just now died?” Avery took the reporter’s microphone and said loudly,
“The girl’s name is Celia. She is only six and a half years old this year,
less than seven years old. She was your Daughter’s classmate. She was
poisoned by Chelsea. Do you have children? If your child was poisoned,
would you come to the memorial service to clean up the murderer?!”

The reporter was ashamed when asked Face: “Ms. Tate, I don’t mean to
clean up the Tierney family. I just watched Mrs. Tierney’s interview…”

“If you don’t clean up the Tierney family, then why do you ask the
Tierney family to kill Elliot?” What did you do? Do you have any

evidence?” Avery retorted word by word, “I didn’t watch Madam
Tierney’s interview, but since Madam Tierney is still alive, why do you
say that the Tierney family is destroyed? Madam Tierney is not a human

being?”

Reporter: “…”

“Instead of asking here, you might as well investigate carefully and see
how much good things the Tierney family has done over the years!”
Avery returned the microphone to the reporter.

After Avery got into the car, her cheeks were slightly red, but she was
still a little excited.

Elliot twisted a bottle of water and handed it to her: “Thank you for
defending me just now.”



Avery took a sip and said, “I’m not defending you, I’m telling him the

truth. I know you don’t bother to explain to these reporters, but This is a
funeral home, how dare these people come here to block people?”

Elliot said, “They want to make big news.”

Avery said, “No matter what news, it must be based on the principle of
fact.”

Elliot said, “Let’s go home first.”

“Well.”

After returning home and having lunch, Elliot took Avery back to the
room.

“Why are you pulling me into the room in a hurry?” Avery’s heart beat
fast when she saw him closing the door.

“What’s in that courier in the morning?” Elliot wanted to help her solve
the trouble.

Avery’s scalp exploded, and she didn’t understand why Elliot would ask
this.

“Didn’t I tell you this morning?”

Elliot said frankly, “Layla said that you were very unhappy after reading
the documents inside. She was worried about you, so she told me.”

Avery was very moved that her daughter was worried herself, but her
small mouth is too incapable of keeping secrets.



Avery took a deep breath and sat down beside the bed: “Didn’t I do a
DNA test for my patient? The test results show that my patient’s genes

are unusual. In his genes, there is a kind of ancient times. The genes of
the extinct gorilla…”

Elliot was fascinated.

“Can you accept that you are not who you are now?” Avery saw that he

was stunned, so she asked tentatively, “For example, you are not actually
the young master of the Foster family…”

“Am I a gorilla in ancient times?” Elliot asked back.

“I didn’t say you were a gorilla, I meant…”

“I know what you mean. Humans actually have a common ancestor. It’s
a fact that scientists have long discovered.” Elliot told her.

Elliot temples throbbed.

“Of course I can’t accept that I’m not who I am now.” After a moment of
silence, Elliot answered her last question, “Just like I can’t accept that
I’m a gorilla.”
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Elliot’s answer was somewhat unexpected to Avery.

Avery thought Elliot didn’t care so much about his external identity. But
his answer just now was unequivocal and firm.

Elliot couldn’t accept that he was not the real Elliot!



So, Avery will keep it a secret for him.

“Elliot, I was just joking with you just now.” Avery raised the corner of
her mouth to ease the atmosphere.

“I think your joke is very interesting.” Elliot discussed with her seriously.
“I’ll tell you first why I can’t accept that I’m not who I am now.”

Since he wanted to discuss it, of course she was willing to listen.

“Everything I have now is what I have accumulated over time. Including
my career, my wealth, my friends, and you and my children. If I am not

who I am now, it will not change what I have. I should be indifferent to
this identity. But obviously, if I am not in my current identity, I will
definitely lose what I have now. I don’t want to lose part or all of it.”

Avery listened to Elliot words, nodded.

“Indeed, you are very thoughtful. but I have a different opinion.” Avery
changed her words.

She looked at him firmly and continued, “In my opinion, your personal
ability and charm are far greater than your current identity. No matter if
this identity is the master of the Foster family or the president of Sterling
Group, I believe that without these two identities, you can still have
everything you want through hard work. Also, if You are not who you
are now, you will not lose me and the child.”

She praised him in the first half, and the second half was her confession
to him.

Elliot was in a good mood when he heard it.

Elliot asked, “what if you weren’t who you are now?”



Avery said lightly, “My career is not as successful as yours, and I don’t
make as much money as you. Also, even if I’m not in my current status,
my children won’t leave me. So if I’m not in my current status, it doesn’t
matter to me.”

Elliot nodded: “These are just assumptions, my identity will not change,
your identity will not change, and our relationship will not change. On
June 1st, we will get married. From now on, we will never be
separated. .”

Avery looked at his solemn and serious face and nodded with a smile.

She said in her heart, “Elliot, even if you are not the real Elliot, I will
always love you.”

She loves who he is, not his name.

…….

The weekend passed in a flash, and on Monday, Avery and Elliot sent
Layla to school.

Seeing that Layla entered the classroom and sat down, Avery and Elliot
left with confidence.

“Are you going to the company?” Avery asked.

“What about you?” Elliot asked back.

Avery’s face turned slightly red, “I made an appointment with Tammy at
the beauty salon at noon. There is still a month before the wedding, and
she said that she would start taking care of her skin in advance.”



Elliot said, “Have you noticed that after Chelsea’s death, Tammy is a lot
more lively?”

Avery said, “If Wanda Tate were dead, I would be a lot more lively.”

Elliot nodded: “I sent someone to watch her, she has been hiding abroad
and dare not come forward.”

Avery said, “Then let her be a tortoise for the rest of her life!”

Elliot said, “Which beauty salon are you dating? I’ll take you there.”

Avery shook her head: “It’s still early, take me to the company first!”
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“Okay.”

Elliot sent Avery to the Tate Industries.

At this time, it was the peak time for work clocks. When employees saw

them, they immediately gathered around to say hello: “Good morning,
Boss! Good morning, Mr. Foster!

Avery glared at Mike: “You came to the company so early today?”

Mike said, and looked at Elliot again, “Is it wrong for you to come early?
Mr. Foster’s wedding is ready? There’s only one month left!”

After being reminded by Mike, Elliot felt a sense of urgency in his heart.



For the past week, he had been with Layla at the Starry River Villa. he
didn’t know how the wedding scene is set up.

“Avery, I’ll go first.” Elliot said.

After Elliot left, Avery walked over to Mike and whispered, “I have
something to tell you.”

“What? It’s so mysterious.”

Avery said, “I want your help to find out where my patient live in which
area now? I have his number. Can you find out where he is from his

number?”

The two entered the elevator. Because there were other employees in the
elevator, the chat was suspended first.

After a while, the two got out of the elevator and walked towards
Avery’s office.

Mike wondered, “What are you doing with your patient? He is in

Aryadelle now? Avery, in a month’s time, you will be married. At this
time, don’t mind your own business. With Elliot’s character, I definitely
don’t like that you are entangled with your patients.”

“I talked to him about this issue. He supports me.” Avery looked smug,
“Elliot is not as stingy as you think!”

“Tsk tsk! I seem to smell the sour smell of love!” Mike walked in front of
her, pushed open the door of her office, and walked in first, “Can’t you
contact your patient’s family?”



Avery said truthfully, “People don’t want to talk to me. They think I’m
annoying.My patient called me and said that his family treated him badly.
He asked me for help. I can’t wait for help.”

Mike Frowning, “So serious? You send me your patient’s number, and
I’ll try to see if I can find the area where he lives.”

She confessed, “Okay. Keep this a secret, don’t tell anyone. Chad don’t
say it either. Because this matter is not suitable for gossip.”

Mike looked at her, “Oh, what are you doing so serious? I won’t say it.
Avery, I really don’t like it sometimes. You are like this. You are too
fraternity, and you are good to everyone, like central air conditioning.”

Avery said, “If you don’t owe a word for a day, you will feel
uncomfortable, right?”

Mike teased, “I haven’t spoken to you for several days, right? You and

Elliot are tired of being together these days. Where do you still see me?
By the way, Layla went to school today, should Elliot go back to his own
house too?”

Avery raised her eyebrows: “You said he was my fiancé, where do you
want him to go? My house is his!”

She aslo added, “You help me find out the location of my patient first,
don’t worry about moving.”

Mike: “Oh, you suddenly remember that I still have value?”

“Go to work, and notify me immediately when there is a result. .” Avery
pushed him out.



At 3 p.m.

Avery came back from the beauty salon. Not long after he sat down in
the office chair, Mike pushed the door and came in.

Mike handed her a drawing, then stared at her radiant face and looked at
her: “Why don’t you bring Elliot to the beauty salon? He’s so much older
than you, and he doesn’t think he’s old, why should you think you’re
rough?”
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Avery took the blueprint and glanced at him, then replied, “Who said that

my beauty is for Elliot to see? Can’t I show it to myself? Can’t I show

you?”

Mike snorted, “You patient lived very close to Elliot! It’s quite a
coincidence.”

The blueprint Mike gave her was a simple map drawn by him.

The red dot in the middle of the picture is Elliot’s villa. To the southeast
of him, there is another red dot, which is the approximate direction of the
cloud phone signal.

Mike said, “There is no way to get a more accurate position. I have only
this position. Didn’t you say that Elliot supports you? If you ask Elliot to
send someone to search for a nearby house, you will definitely be able to
find your patient.”

Avery put away the drawings and shook her head: “Elliot’s busy with the
wedding now, I’ll find it myself!”



“How do you find it? Let the bodyguard find it.” Mike was afraid that
something would happen to her. “Just stay at ease and wait for the best
beautiful bride.”

Avery said to him, “Mike, I know you’re worried about me. I’m not in

danger for the time being, and I didn’t say to go to him immediately.
Now that I know where he is, I feel more at ease. I’m done.”

“Oh, then I’ll go to work first.” Mike strode out.

After Mike left, Avery unfolded the drawing again.

she was still familiar with Elliot’s house. Elliot’s villa was a
single-family house surrounded by greenery for several hundred meters.

From his villa to the main road, there is at least a distance of two
kilometers. And the drawings given by Mike showed that the cloud ink
was a large piece next to the main road.

There is a community there, and many people live there. If She go
door-to-door to find it, it is tantamount to looking for a needle in a
haystack.

Besides, she thought of something even scarier.

Nathan brought his family to settle in Aryadelle and chose to live near
Elliot’s villa. Is it a coincidence or intentional?

It seemed that Avery had to find a chance to have a good chat with
Nathan but she don’t know if he is out of the hospital now.

In the evening. After dinner, Avery took Layla and Robert for a walk in
the community.



Avery pushed the baby stroller, and Layla took her arm and told her what

happened at school today.

“Mom, we are all psychological counseling classes this week, and we
won’t start classes until next week.”

“Well, Mom knows. The teacher informed the class group.”

“Mom, I feel that today’s psychology teacher is like a grandmother.”

“Do you remember what grandma looked like?” Avery thought of her
mother and said sadly, “If she was still alive, she would be very happy to
see you so beautiful and brave now.”

“Of course I remember what grandma looked like. Mom is Grandma’s

daughter, mother looks like grandma!”

Layla’s voice was settled, and a cute voice came from the cart, “Mom!”

Avery and Layla were stunned.

Did my son speak? !

Robert opened his mouth to call mother!

…….

Sterling Group.

Elliot went to the wedding banquet during the day and didn’t return to the
company until the afternoon, so he was working overtime at the
company.

The executives work overtime with him.



The mobile phone rang on the table, Elliot saw Avery’s call and

immediately answered.

Avery’s voice came excitedly, “Elliot! Robert called his mother! I asked
my son to call for you! His voice is so soft and cute! He looks like a little
girl!”

Avery said to Robert after finishing speaking: “Baby, call me mom
again.”

Robert looked at Avery’s gentle face, and opened his mouth obediently:
“Mom!”

The sound of ‘Mom’ clearly fell into Elliot’s ears.
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